
 BAOC/SOC MLS Summer Series ‘O’ EVENT 

 The Slab, Bordon 

 

HOSTED BY  1 RSME 
 

 

Date:      Wednesday 29 Aug 2018 

 

Location:             The Slab, Training Areas L1/L2. Gr SU786355, Post code GU35 9HL. Car park is off 

Hogmoor Rd at the back of what was Bordon Camp. From North turn right off A325 at 

lights and head west along B3002 towards Oakhangar, which becomes Oakhangar Rd. 

Then turn south onto Hogmoor Rd just after you cross the new by-pass road being built 

and then travel 800m south.  Coming from south off A3, use A325 and then turn left at 

new roundabout in Whitehill and then right after 500m onto Hogmoor Road. This is the 

same car park as used for Hogmoor on 15 Aug 18. 

 

Terrain:        This area was extensively used for armoured vehicle recovery training. It is a mix of 

woods & open sandy areas/tracks, with lots of deep re-entrants, earthbanks, ponds & 

ditches plus an extensive path network. The sandy areas in the middle are runnable and 

are very technical, TD5 in places. 

     

Registration:   1030 – 1350 hrs.    Starts: 1100 – 1400 hrs  Courses Close:   1500 hrs 
 
Courses:  Blue     5.8 km      50 m climb Uses Butterfly loops 
   Light Green    4.5  km     40 m climb Uses Butterfly loops 
   Short Green   3.2  km     30 m climb    
   Score    60 mins    30 controls worth 10pts 
      MTBO Line     6km          50m climb         20 controls 
   MTBO 45 Score  20 controls worth 10 pts 
 (This is especially for those new to mtbo so bring your bike and come and have a go) 

Note that the optimum route on the mtbo courses does travel along a minor road for approx 500 metres. 

 

Cost:   Military: £3.50  Civilian: £6.00    Jnr Civilians £5.00  

   (Standard EMIT system being used;  ecard hire if required is £1.50). 
 
Map: Last updated 2018. 1:7,500. Contour Interval 5m. A4 Size.  
 
Facilities: Toilets & water, plus Toms Bratty Wagon. Dogs in car park only as this is a 

Military Training area.  
 
Planner:  Kieran Devine  SOC 
Org/Controller Colin Holcombe BAOC  07810 298994  
 
 
 
 
 
Insurance: 

Please Note: MTBO is not classed as Mil Trg by the AOA/MOD so 
any military doing the MTBO Cse need to enter as a civilian. 

Orienteering in Army is classed as military training.  All others take part at their own risk.  
Civilian individuals therefore advised to have their own private accident insurance                                         

The personal data you give at Registration will be used by the event organisers and their agents 
only for the purpose of processing/publishing entries/results, conducting safety checks and as 
required by our insurers to validate our cover. 


